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Low Price Bedroom Suit
rinding oome repaire 
tihe 'breakwater by puf$10, if I ramem- 
dheatiring, costing undfie using the iron 
ber r^htiy, and as t<ye, emanating from 
in my schooner, it is a- other charges, 
tlhe same source as t/1append the solemn

Now, sir, I herewi/ the men that they 
declaration of 
report got pay if '' I wish you to pub- 
into kiln wood, Tp- ke you, soreheads? 
lish. How does felt- oart of the iron 
I will also stati** a ‘ i to the work, 
saved at that ti/waB.lU9e\ and the pro- 
and the (balance!8 «topped . 'or at the 
ceeds will be p accouBtedj * 
winding up ofje .work.

As to me bg five miles from the 
more than Jin one week looking a v 
my own buJss, while the work was fr 
ing on at 1 breakwater, is anothd**^. 
the many fdhoods wnbch these w 
have told, i C Asienson saw roe tihtt 
distance fri the work while at was gomx< 
on, but it happened that our auger that 
we were tog for screw boite gave out, 
and I drofthat distance and got another.

tenriblw state.
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DOMES DECIDE TO WHIT FOR THE UNITED sawing up the break

■ JOINT CONVENTION ASKED FOB, We illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices, These S' 

are grand v alue, well made in every way, finely finished, and havejperfect mirrorjplates.
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convention had been called. They all 
knew that Kings and Albert were about 
,to be joined—or so it appeared. K they 
put themselves in Albert county’s place 
for a moment they .would understand the 
«lnation. If Albert county bad called a 
convention a hostile feeling would have 
been aroused in Kings. We would regard 
with suspicion any action taken. A feel
ing of sympathy and a desire for co-opera
tion between the two counties were abso
lutely essential. 'Without these the chance 
of success would be greatly injured. He 
was glad such a representative^ convention 
had .been called. When such a conven
tion puts it on record that it would not 
take any action to prevent a fair and 
honest choice iby the electors of both coun
ties should they be united, it will do 

• much to clear the .way for united and 
successful action hereafter.

“We are all Kings county men, of 
course. It is peculiarly true of Kings 
county that its men are for the county 
first.”

A voice—“It should he so.”
“Yes, so it should,” said Mr. White. 

It was only natural that Kings should 
want a standard bearer and that Albert 
also should desire ito see an Albert 
county man selected. The fair way then 
was to call a joint convention and select 
the man who was strongest, without re
gard to county lines. Much of the parish 
of Elgin seemed to belong to Kings. Trade 
and marriage ties made the union close. 
Indeed Kings and Albert Were closely 
allied by many interests.
A Convincing Prophecy,

“tet me1 tefll you,
White continued, “we are going to win. 
(Cheers. ) I know something about 'diag
nosing this County and my election pro
phecies have usually come out right. 1 
didn’t make any in regard to Queen’s. 
(Laughter.) I was required to go there 
for party purposes and I went. But 1 
have made prophecies in this county be
fore. I have been meeting people and I 
believe Kings is Liberal, naturally, by a 
majority of at least 200. And 1 believe 
it’s nearer 400 than 200. (Cheers.) In 
Albert county they ard good—at the very 
worst—for a Liberal majority of 100. 'So, 
unless we make some aniistake and allow 
personal feeling or influence, which should 
not animate us, to rule—unless wti make 
some such error as that—we are assured 
of victory, and, whoever the standard- 
bearer Should 'be, there is victory ahead 
of htm.”

Hon, Mr. White said he presumed Sen
ator tDomvi’Je would resign the presidency 
of the Liberal Association of Kings and 
suggested that a president be selected. 
The meeting thought it wise not to take 
action until Col. Damville’s written resig
nation be received, and Mr. White then 
announced, amid applause, that his idea 
had been to name G.G. Scovil, M. P. 1\, 
for (he position.

The resolution referring the selection of 
a candidate to a jôünt convention was then 
peeked unanimously, and at Mr. While’s 
suggestion the place of meeting for the 
joint convention was discussed. He felt 
that it was worth while to show a con
ciliatory feeding by holding it as near Ulie 
Albert line as practical. He suggested 
,4hey appoint a committee to meet one 
from Albert county. They should not 
insist on the convention being held in our 
shire town. He spoke of the advantages 
jof Sussex. He would make it as fair "a 
(divide” as possible.
iA Joint Convention.

Samuel E. McDonald, of Havelock, 
moved that a committee «be appointed to 
confer with Albert-
J Al. McIntyre, of Sussex, suggested that 

it be a committee of the same number 
from both counties and that Kings should 
show no disposition to take advantage 
of its greater size. Indeed, he said, as it 
wdfl a <Sa/5e of oounty and county, an 
equal Committee would be the only proper 
one.

J. M. Scoviil suggested that the' presi- 
dentyvice-ipresident and «secretary "form the 
committee, a suggestion which was unami- 
-mously adopted.

There was some tal-k about the place 
meeting, Sussex and Pcnobequis being p 
forward as desirable territorially and 
having halls fitted -for the purpose 
vtiew.

[ President Domville, Vive-president Sco- 
:vil and Secretary Fred. Fairweather are 
■the committee.

The business of the meeting having been 
(Settled to*the complete satisfaction of all 
present, the' convention adjourned to meet 
at the call of the chair.

HAMPTON GATHERING THAT KINGS AN! 
AIDENT SHALL TOGETHER CHOOSE THE '

3i=
ff,
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Now, sh^fe next in order is m the' form 
of a dhuiige far roe to ask the nunifitort 
for an d»stigat«oii, and states that eoom;

will be asked to an- 
Thk, air, k not

rmisCANDIDATE, fr^xx

éée - la1good slug Liberal 
vestigatdtlik business, 
the firettime that one of this party /ws 
been «rating notoriety in this direction, 
and I tve' to say to Mr. Anderaon that 
wihenevv the department of public worts 
k dkstisfied .with me or thinks I am do
ing wrog m any respect, I wish and ask 
lot aft ivestigation ; but to be hoodwinked 
and dfdated wihat I should do by a party 
of ithré or four whose dhifcf aim it k to 
injure me, I will mot submit.

Why. sir, only a dhort time since I re- 
cèived a written form from one of these 
wxmthd.es, asking me to copy and forward 
tx> tihe Tiihrirail committee. Now, sir, with 
all due regard to the Liberal committee 
which some, I believe, are gentlemen, I 
must say 'that you must not expect every 
Liberal is going to bow to the mandate of 
one man.

Sir, X have been, a Liberal for thirty-one 
years and am still, have never dast a TOt® 
only on that aide, but withal, I am HP- 
governed by tny committee, and do not 
intend to be is far as I can avoid it.

M. C- Andereon tells me what I may 
expect if I do not ask for an investigation.
However, to le forewarned k to be fore- T) lying next few dfiVS
armed, and I: will aiwait their pleasure. e .
M. C. Anderson seems to think that it will OUST lOt S&l€ ", . 
may be just possible that I imagine that 
he k looking for my position. Why, my 
dear sir, what would cause me to have 
such a thought? A man of such strict in
tegrity, with a reputation extending over 
tile sea to Dublin (Ireland), and over the 
'border into ithe United States, to be guilty 
of such an act is preeumptious.

Now, dear sir, one word more and 1 
am done. I wish to say to those very 
honest men-, who claim to see so dearly, 
that a very rich man once 'being asked the 
secret of hie success, stated that he got 
half of his wealth by minding his" own 
business, and the other half by leaving 
other people’s

5 U SS5hi L\
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WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

A Splendid Liberal Representative Gathering Which Listened 
to Wise Counsel and Took the Proper Course—Resolu

tion Adopted Expressing the Ideas of Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon, A. S.

White, G. G. SeovH, M. P. P,, and 
Other Prominent Liberals. - Manchester Robertson Allison, UnitedI

ST. JOHN, N. B.That, whereat this convention was called 
to consider the question of selecting 
dtdsite to contest •tilts constituency at tits 
next general election, and,

.Whereas the redistribution hill at present 
before parliament forecast» the probability of 
the counties of Kings and Albert being 
united to form one constituency.

Therefore resolved. That this convention 
does not deem It advisable to nominate a 
candidate at the present time, but considers 
it desirable to leave the matter to be con
sidered by a committee which shall be called 
in the near future, and Which shall be repre
sentative of both counties.

There yoti (have the story of the Kings 
County Liberal Convention, he'd at Hamp
ton on Saturday. Hcu the rest yk>u should 
know that the convention was large and 
representative and the delegates and 
tile men whose candidacy will be 
digoussed hereafter, 
maud regarding the wisdom of mak
ing no nomination at this time and talking 
no action which could possibly .prevent 
united action throughout Albert and Kings 
ifi the expected event of union.

There was candidate itimlber at Satur
day’s convention which would have been 
n»oet acceptable to the representatives from 
the parishes. Indeed they were in no diffi
culty except -that which arose from the 
expected necessity o'f voting for one good 
man against another good man.

George G: Scovil and Hon. A. S. White 
had strong followings, and for that mat
ter there was a proposa) afotit -to offer the 
nomination of Kings to lion. William 
l’ugsley, with the idea, roo-t only that he 
would be a strong man in Iboith Kings and 
Albert, but also,that the use of his name 
would make it possible to avoid a contest 
lie tween, the friends of Mr. /White, and Mr. 
SoOvil. • *r '

Sprague, Fred. Sharp, Sherman Johnson, 
John Muir.

Studhoim No. 1—A. S. Maae, H. F. Old
field, Andrew Modary, M. H. iParlee, Tim
othy Murphy.

Studhoim No. 2—W. H. Masson, James 
W. McAfee, Oornebus Chamberlain, H. A. 
McFhee, George S. Sharpe, Charles Codk, 
A- E-. McAuley, Edwin Grippa, George H. 
Keirstead, Noah Hicks.

■Upih am—Robert (Laskey, Miles H. Fow
ler, H. H. Sherwood.

Waterford—William Armstrong, iW- J, 
MdG'arrigle, B. F- Myles.

Sussex No. 1—iWi'Uialm Dumian.
Sussex No. 2—James Lamb. (H’. H. Dry- 

den, J. M. Molotyire, J. D. Whalen, Ed
ward McIntyre, Geomge Myles, James S. 
Hayes, George Coggoai, F. E. Arnold; sub
stitutes, George M. Suffren, S. 'Hunter, H- 
M. Arnold, James E. (HoWes, S. Killen jr., 
iR. Morisot», J. A. McArthur, D. H. Mc
Allister.

Chairman Sharp expressed regret at the 
accident to Senator Domville, and read 
the following address which the meeting, 
by a standing vote, adopted and ordered 
engrossed and presented to the senator:—

DOWLING [ BROS. The largest retail distributors of Ladles’ Ready Made Coats,
Capes and Blouse Waists Inlthe Maritime Provinces,,

: Fifty Fitted Coats,gentlemen,” Mr.

In/awn, mostly silk lined, at $i.oo, $2.00, $3.00. Also

Shirt Waists 
Silk Coats

in white and colors, sizes 32 to 38, at 39c. and 50c.
None of these Waists sent on approv

Three Silk Coa s, now #8.oo, #10.00, #20.00, 
were 13 00, 22 00, 33 00.

were of one

■-

iness alone.
Now, Mr. Bditir, I ask you to pardon 

me far taking so much space in your valu
able paper, and I will not trouble you 
again. No doubt a lengthy letter1 will 
follow, -but I shall treat such, if any, with 
silent contempt, as my time k too precious 
to follow this courue of writing. Thanking 
you most kindly for your space, I remain, 

Yours very respectfully,
W. C. ANDERSON.

DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Stri
To the Honorable James Domville, Member 

of the Sen&te of the Dominion of Can
ada:

The Uberals of the county of Kings duly 
assembled In convention this day wish to 
extend to you their hearty congratulations 
upon your appointment to the sonate of Can
ada,

We feel that dn tendering you the appoint
ment the government duly considered the 
many valuable services which you have ren
dered the country during your long,career 
as a public man. Not only as a member of 
the house of commons 1 ave your services 
been conspicuous but ■ e appreciate your 
worth as a citizen, a r ilitary man and one 
who has always on avored. to promote the 
growth, happiness a• 1 prosperity of the com- 
,munity. That yru possess the confidence of 
the party as expressed by their selection of 
yourself to fill the late vacancy in the sen- 
late is an evidence of the desire of the lead*- 
era to carry out the wish of the rank and 
file of the party and thus to express the 
good Liberal principle that the people are 
the powers.

To you we wish also to express our con
tinued confidence as a member of the party 
land as one who holds the position of presi
dent for the county realizing as we do that 
in our deliberations we shall have the bene- 
,flt of your counsel In such acts and things 

may come before us.
. _r „eyl- _ The prosperity of the country, the ad
it rom vütawai, expressed 'to (Mr. ‘Wihite and vanced position which Canada is taking in 
a Telegraph reporter the opinion that the 'the eyes of the world, the increase of the 
(fonvention would do nothing whidh could imarkets our agricultural m well as tor ® ,n our manufactured products, the developmentbear the construction of_ occupying the of our mîneral resources as well as our
neid in advance, or talking any action means of transportation both by land and
which would appear selfish. Those men water, the increased prosperity of our porto, 
all had the same idca-that whatever was particularly tBat of the city ot St. John all -in,, . ... . tend to show the Liberal party is a progrès-
t*one. sh’Otnid be done with tlhe idea of Bjve one one that has the interests of the
electing a Liberal foo* the united constitu- people at heart and one in whose hands 
ehcy, and without exception tile delegates, we can safely trust the future, realizing aa

^ br,,d1r8s^’de- M,e?^tP^rhonV^^rnht:Cided that the viqws hefld iby Messrs. purposes, a guarantee of our liberty,
Scovil, Pugsley., -White and Em-meraon were 'freedom and rights.
sensible and spalled good (politics and Lib- We wish to PXPress °1,r renewed confidence 
eral victory in 'the next general election. leadeTS- toelr poUcy and tteir

Albert county roow fwill be free to admit We trust that the country may long be 
—it was felt--'that Kings bas acted with (snared the benefits of your services and that 
delicacy and wisdom and that when here- ;the ^,™e w'se „a”d prudent counsel shall_ _, m , „ , , prvnnil in all affairs of our eountrv.after a candidate slialll be named by a con- the LIBERALS OF KINGS COUNTY, 
ventioen of 'the two counties he will be in Hampton, N. B., June 6, 1S03. 
a position to get every Liberal vote from 
Westfield to thé far end of Albert.

The convention began business in the 
court bouse a't 2 p. m. Oolonri Domviile 
was absent, owing to a broken rib which 
confined him to ihk residence at Kothcsay.
Tlic Attorney-Genera] was detained in 
Fredericton by an important government 
meeting but, as has been" said, he had ex
pressed his views in a letter and was thor
oughly in accord with the action taken.

Fred. L. Slhaitp was elected chairman at 
the suggestion of Secretary Ijirweather, 
and it erabuld be said that the resolution 
whidh was passed and which placed Kings 
on recofld as determined to play absolutely 
(fair vith Albert was drawn by Mr. Sharp.

“That’s the way it struck me on the 
farm the other day,” he said -to a Tele
graph man after thé Convention adjourned.
ÀVhat struck the man on the farm struck 
the delegates to à nicety.

Dr. j. Collis Browne’s.Chlorodynhunderd and fifty-seven (167) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (158). «add lota haring*» front 
of one hundred and sixty feet (160) upon a 
Street or way marked and laid out on «add 
map or plan designated Mount Pleasant 
street; and extending hack preserving the 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(134) be the same more or leas, eeid 
described land and premises haring been 
conveyed by one Mary R. Crouch to John 
Mcftityre by Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1857, and registered in Ubro G. No. 4, 
pàge 618, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857. 
* And also all an£ singular, ail the right, 
tftlo and interest in the John McIntyre Es
tate of, in, to or ont of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All these lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of ®moods. County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out end described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch's lands recorded on the 
first day of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
iss lots numbers one hundred and 
one hundred and nine (100). and 
dred and ten (110) and hundred and eleven 
(111), said lots having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same Width one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet more or‘lees, said described 
lands and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1867. end registered In libro H. No. 4. 
page 23, the 18th day of March A. D. 1857. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provislona 
of Chapter 100 of the CcnanHflnted Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and assessed against the said John 
McIntyre Estate in the said Parish of Si
mon de for the year A. D. 1961, and for the 
aum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
pud Prpeniee fherwm end for riip further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and nsneased against *he «aid John McTntvre 
Estate in the said Parish «monde, the 
whole amounting to the sum of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
Mtelntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
said rates and taxes eo levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any part there
of.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
’Waterside, «June 3, 1903.
[Tüls Telegraph 'lias allowed tide matter 

to (be ventilated by publishing several let
ters from" each dide of tilie controversy. 
No good purpose can be served by giving 
tip fuitbher space to the matter, and so, 
as far as this paper is concerned, the mat
ter must now be considered closed.—BJ.J

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1895, says:—

4rU I were asked which single medicine I 
«hould prefer to take abroad with me, 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
(exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never-travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forma Its best 
recommendation.”

Or. J. Coilis Browne’s ChlorodyneThe Right Thing Dene.
But fitina the first wise counsel prevailed 

aind it was decided that no man should be 
named. This was the view of both Mr. 
White and (Mr. Scovil, «who spoke to the 
resolution above, and of (Hon. William 
Pugsley, wiho had written a (letter -urging 
exactly such action as was taken by the 
convention.

Moreover, it will «perhaps ibe pleasing to 
the Liberals of (both counties to iknow that 
Hon. Henry R. Emmerson. who passed 
Hampton on Saturday on his way home

—DR. J. OOLUS BROWNE (late Armj 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, ti 
denote which he coined the word CHLOFO 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE 1NVF 
OR, and as the composition of CHL 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered t> 
alysis (organic substances defying eli 
tiou) and since his formula has never 
published, it is evident that any stat
ic the effect that a compound is ide 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be 

This caution is necessary, as many 
sons deceive purchasers by falsa repre, 
tioms.

Declaration of Harding Marks.
The undiercigne4, in pragence of the un- 

dereigned wdinees, eoflamuily declare that I 
with illairry -Anderson was employed by 
W. C. Andertion. in 1901 to save certain 
materially, consisting of knees, pieces of 
-break and fender carried away from the 
breakwater at Anderson’s llofiow by a 
(heavy storm, and I further solemn'ÿ de
clare that 1 was not employed to saw up 
the break in kiln wood, neither did I re
ceive any pay (from the department of 
public works, only -while I was engaged 
in saving the materials above mentioned. 
I make -this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believing it to be true, and know
ing that it is the same force and effect as 
if made under oath and by virtue of the 
Canadian, evidence act, 1893.

Signed at Waterside (N. B.), on the 
3rd day of June, 1903.

eight (108).
hun-

Dr. J. Coilis Browne's Chlorodyne
: Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

as
ed.

Dr. J. Coilis Browne's CHIorodyiDr. J. Coilis Browne's Chlorodune
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
i—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE XV 
stated publicly in court that DR. J. COl 
ÏBROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN'
of CHLORODYNE, that tho whole etor. 
the defendant Fretmau waa deliberately 
true, and he regretted to say that if

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
•IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. Id., 
and 4s. 6<L

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

been sworn to.—See The Times, Jul
1894.

Dr.J. Ct'lis Browne's ChlorodynHARDING MARKS. 
Witness—HARRIS T. OOP!’. 

Declined before me at Waterside, A. C. 
(N. B.), this 3rd day of June, 1903.

WILLIAM C. AiNDEltSON,
Justice of the peace in and for the County 

of Alebrt.

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neu; 
'Gout, Cancer, Too tache. Rheumatism.il, T. Davenport, Ltd,, London

SEEDS.the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In the said 
Parish of Simonds, die whole amounting 
ito the sum of #14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh haring omitted to pay aald 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any pert there- Oato, Sensation and New Markets 

other varieties.
Grass Seed, Canadian, In three grades.
Also American Clover Seeds—Alsake Red, 

Crimson and Alfalfa.
And other seeds of every description.

Why Do Not the Fith Wardens Act?
To the Editor of The Telegraph:The dhairmaji read the notice calling 

the' meeting—fhe purpose a« get forth in 
the «ca<]il 'being to consider the question of 
a candidate for the me?t general election. 
Some had expressed regretjs&id Mr. Bharp, 
that the convention had been called. He 
himself had always believed that the or
ganization should have an executive com
mittee which should meet frequently.

Major Arnold then moved the resolu
tion -printed at the beginning of this 
ai-tide. There were several seconders.

of.
Dated the list day of March AL D.1908.

R. R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff.

«Sir,—Would you allow me a space in your 
valuable paper that I may say a few words 
in regartl to the dumping of sawdust into 
some o£ our most valuable -trout fishing 
streams which are annually being spoiled by 
certain parties who continue to move their 
portable saw mills to streams and rivers 
which abound with trout and deliberately 
dump the sawdust into the stream?

There is one stream iA particular which 
I mean to comment upon, and that is the 
stream known as the Portage River, about 
three miles from Anagance Station, Kings 
county, which, as everybody who knows «this 
stream as well as I do, will agree is the 
greatest and most valuable fishing resort in 
the maritime provinces (bar none) and 
which is now being spbiled by a certain man 
who has moved his portable saw mill to this 
river and started to saw lumber and who 
dumps the sawdust from the mill into the 
stream. The consequence is the stream is 
being gradually destroyed, the .fish having 
almost entirely left it and the sawdust is 
proving fatal to those that remain.

Now, is there any law that can stop this 
practice of dumping sawdust into these 
streams and destroying our flslh? If so, why 
is not this sort of thing stopped ? I under
stand there are fish wardens in the vicinity 
of Anagance and Penobsquis. Why don’t 
they put a stop to these doings, and further
more, see that this man does not move his 
portable saw mill to some other valuable 
stream and destroy other fish.

If this sort of work goes on much longer 
there will be no use of going fishing on the 
24tih of May or the 1st of July either, as all 
our good streams will he spoiled. So hoping 
that the fish wardens will look into this mat
ter and that the people around Portage shall 
not be defied any longer, I remain,

A YOUNG ANGLER.

GEO. R. VINCENT,
County Secratary.

ü
Dated the 21st dny of Mia rob A. D. 1903.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.

GEORGE R. VINCENT, 
County Secretary. JAMES COLLINS,

208and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Sheriff’s Sale.!
! There will be aoM a* Publie Auction at 

Chubb's Qorner (eo called) In the Oty and 
County of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the Brunawlok 
Manganese Co. of, in, to or out of the fol
lowing lands and premises described as fol
lows : All and singular, those certain Iota, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being In the Parish of Saint Martins in the 
City and County of Saint John in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martins Manganese Company ana 
one Wales R. Stockbridge by Indenture of 
de<*l bearing date the 14th day of June A. 
D. 1884, to the said Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered In the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds In and for the City 
and County of Saint John In Libro 14, page 
87. the list day of June A. D. 1884. refer- 
«nr* theretn b«4ne had will more fully, sad 
ait large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acta relating to the Collection of 
rates and taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and sixty cants 
levied and assessed against the aald Bruns
wick Manganese Company In the aald Parish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. 1911, and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
©ente costs and expense* thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates and 
taxes brought forward and which said rates 
and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the said Brunswick Manganese Oe., 
In the said Parish of Saint Martins. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

The e-aid Brunswick (Manganese Co. haring 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxes ao 
levied and assessed against them aa afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the Cat day of Mhreh A. D. 19to.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.

W. C. Anderson Replies to M. C. Anderson.
:To tlhe Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—I am pleaded to notice in yo«ur 
[issue' of tihe 30th uit., that M. C. Ander
son has at last (heeded, a part of any advice 
anj come out over hie own name, but 

i judging from the tone of bis letter, he has 
{not followed my aklvtice aa closely ae he 
'ought, cr liia case ia of a more serious 
nature than I anticipated.

Now, air, as to this timber, before them 
stick -used in the work it was

Sheriff’s Sale.
Mr. Scovil's Views. There rtJl be sold «t publie auction a*

Chubb's corner, so called .in the CSty of Saln/t 
John, at the hour of 18 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
next, all and «Ingular, all the right, title and 
interest of «he Estate of Hugh McHugh, of.
In, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described as follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the Parish of 
Simonds in the County of Saint John being 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Hazen on file in the Record Office of the 
City and County aforesaid as lot No. one (1),
«vmtainJne one hundred end tw*ntv-t-w*> 
a-orea and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby conveyed being as des
cribed herein, to wit commencing at a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road In the said Parish 
on the division line between lots bte. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the said plan, thence 
by the said Une south 13.30 east 14 chains 
a-rd «oven-tv-elffbt links, more or leee.thence 
at right angles in a westerly direction until 
It strikes the Une parallel to the dividing 
line between No. one and two ten (10) chains 
more or less, and thence north 13.30 west by 
the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, more 
or less, or until it strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road thence by the «aid Road easter
ly ten chains, more or lees, to the place of 
beginning, containing by eetimtaioo fourteen 
and three-quarter acres, more or lees.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter ino of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of $1.41 levied and pas cased 
egainst the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the said Parish of Simon da for the year A.
D. 1901 .and for the sum of $3.30 costs and 
expenses thereon, and for the further aum 
of #10.12 for arrears of rates and 
brought forward ami wMdh said rates and CHQ09MSB R, VINCENT, ; ii. Lm 
Dual tor* fean lartal «4 mmbM eentitat .i.ww Buste ■mWac. .ÆfflDiiyaLlTC».

In response to Toud and enthusiastic 
calls G. G. Scovil, M. P. P., them addreies- 
ed tho committee. He said he was entire
ly dn accord with the resolution. He re
ferred to the reasons for calling the con
vention, and referred! also to tihe fact that 
Senator Domville was absent. It was not 
right, he felt, for Kings county to 

The Delegates# dertake to name a candidate or even re-
rm ~ ‘ L- 1 -n -, . commend one at this time. Under exiet-The convention was an unusually big • _ ^ , 14 A4r ,

one The list of delegates was as fol- m= °°n(lltion6 they should use Albert lows delegates was as loi county fair]y_ A joint coition should
Candwell—(Bd'win J. MdCrcndy/Silas M. a ™Stake ^

Freeze, George W. Stockton. ™m™ate or m any way_ indicate its
n * '„ru n ^ m ,xr m ti_ <. choice of a man before that joint comven-Greenwodh-George r Nntter.T. Ernest tion Themfore he Ked the r(*0:u-

MMton, H- aielrea, ©• A. ŒLdhatos. ü an4 mt tildt i^adoption would show 
' m JaDUea0n’ John J- ‘hey were using Albert eounty justly and

SMnwooa. _ fairly. (Whenever tlhe time came to name
Haveilock—Samuel E. McDonald, Samuel a man thfl Mbera]e of Kings and Albert

Çfï]7’ ,^’A" should unite, and whether ithe choice fell
Cluttick, Frank Itouse; S. Perry, substi- upon a Klngs county man or an Albert

r> tt o , county man, the entire Liberal electorate 
Hampton-J. W. Fowler, R. H. Smith, woul<1 apport him, and he had no doubt 

«Wilbam Gilliland, Martin Hopper, J. M- that victory would be the result. Wiho- 
6eovil, Frank McGowan. elver was the representative would have

Kars J. J. Vamwart, Miles G. Jen km s. the ipatronage. I lis advice was to pars 
Kingston No. 1 G. D. Fairweather, the resolution moved, and arrange for a 

Gap't. William Shampér, Williaun Lee Nut- j0j&t convention.
ter, Thomas Martin; eubstitu-tes, J. W. Mr. Scoviil’fl remarks had evidently 
Challoner, Henry Larle. -struck the right ciiord. He was loudly

Kingston No. 2—0. H Wetmore, Thomas a:«plauded.
Martin, A. P. Wetmore. Hon. A. 6. White, who had ju#t came

Norton No. 1—Elias Ha inner, J. E. Fair- jn Waa received with cheers. He said he 
weather, Edward Mclnerney. Samuel Alii- bad talked to many of the delegates, had 
bob, F. MoGtore, Frederick MoNair. heard Mr .Seovd’s speech, and wae entire-

Ilothesay—«E. Carter. J. S. Keirstead, jy jn accord with the resolution. Indeed 
Thomas Gi'lli’and, A. M. Saunders, W- S- he would have moved juiit such a recolu- 
Eaunders. tion if the one before the meeting had not
V Sptogfitid to. 1—Jamsfi Etetis, Azm B, I bsga effersd. JJfi esar^i^ kneis ^ ^

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
? An admirable food with all 
fits natural qualities Intact, 

fitted to build up and main- 
Ï tain robust health, and to 
: resist winter's extreme cold.

Sold Ini lb. tins, labeled JAS 
EPPS&C°.,Ud., Homœopathic 

Chemists,London, E ngland.

un-

wa,s one
shown to E. T. P. She wen, R. E., as it 
Cay on tihe beach inside of the breakwater, 
and he made no objections to it, only 
pointed cut some pieces that I was not 
to upe, which I did not. I am acting 
etri'Ctüy under the instunictione of Mr. 
Shewen, a gen'tleman wffio courts no man's 
favor, as far as duty is concerned, and 
when I comply with iliis [wishes I cane but 
Hi t tie for M. C. Andcraon’s talk. In one 
(paragraph he a*yks me ten questions, and 
among the rest he asks what Grcanleaf 
Martin, will state on oath; to this I will 
say, if he is as unguarded on his oath as 
(he has been on -his word in reference to 
me, I (have not tlhe slightest idea of what 
be will not swear.

Now, sir, in reference to me sawing up 
the break for kiln wood and charging the 
work to the department, I .wifi eav that 
it is a base falsehood, and I charge Grcan- 
'leaf Martin wi:h making and telling the 
same. 1 hired tnvo men under the in
structions of tthe engineer to save the 
knees and what material I could that was 
torn from the breakwater by the heavy 
sea, which they did and I duly made my

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH & V CCU

St. John, June 6.

TO ThOSCsaeseasse*Sheriff’s Sale.
WMilng te mm a Commandai, < 
Shorthand A Typewriting Trelnlns.
the .... ........................ ...... ..... . %

Fredericton’ Business College!
offers advantagee uneurpaased by aayï 
other Institution in Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write for catalogua

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

There will be sold at Public Auction a# 
Chubb’s Corner (ao called) in the City and 
County of Saint Jdhn at hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, on Saturday.the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the John McIntyre 
Eetate of, In, to, or out of the lands 
end premises
those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate 
Iring and being in the Pariah of Simonds, 
County of Saint -John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed upon a map of said lands belonging to

returen of the work done, and. m»torti«.k toTnumber*one”LmArto^imd’ûrty
wfid, troa mtiuded, Iks Kbsla wk, io-j tv, xWA am toticH wad actg-eu om au

described aa follows: All
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